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Nobunto Candles
Nobunto Candles is based in South Africa, it’s a new 
supplier for us and we highly recommend them.They’re 
perfect as gifts.

Dignity and pride are the qualities which Nobunto tries 
to instill in its workers. The suppression of human rights 
can still be seen today in South Africa.  At Nobunto, the 
entire production process is in the hands of a small team 
of artisans, giving them increasing self-confidence and 
allowing some wonderful creative initiatives to occur. In 
the words of an old South African proverb, “the absence 
of the chief increases respect”. The artisans have security 
and a feeling of responsibility for the direction of their 
futures.
Nobunto Candles is yearly certified under the Swiss Fair 
Trade certifier Fair For Life.

NOB032
samaki candle
large in box
NOB034
samaki 
dinner pair

NOB001
damisi candle
3 short in box 
bestseller
NOB002
damisi candle
large in box

NOB003
damisi candle
3 long in box 
bestseller
NOB004
damisi 
dinner pair

NOB011
kabisa candle
3 short in box
NOB012
kabisa candle
large in box
NOB013
kabisa candle
3 long in box
NOB014
kabisa 
dinner pair
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Durra Candles 

Imbali Candles

Bahati Candles

NOB065
short candles pack 
of 3 imbali
NOB066
large candle imbali
NOB067
tall candles pack 
of 3 imbali
NOB068
candle dinner pair 
imbali

NOB060
short candles pack 
of 3 durra
NOB061
large candle durra
NOB062
tall candles pack of 
3 durra
NOB063
candle 
dinner pair 
durra

NOB055
short candles pack 
of 3 bahati
NOB056
large candle bahati
NOB057
tall candles pack 
of 3 bahati
NOB058
candles dinner pair 
bahati

NOB041
uzima candle
3 short in box
bestseller
NOB042
uzima candle
large in box
NOB043
uzima candle
3 long in box
bestseller
NOB044
uzima 
dinner pair
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NOB075
short candles pack 
of 3 ihlobo

NOB076
candle ihlobo large

NOB077
tall candles pack 
of 3 ihlobo

NOB078
candle dinner pair 
ihlobo

NOB070
short candles pack 
of 3 shahida

NOB071
large candle 
shahida

NOB072
tall candles pack 
of 3 shahida

NOB073
candle dinner pair 
shahida

Shahida Candles

Ihlobo Candles

BARA602
incense cone set 
stars

TTH016P
rose candle/incense 
holder gift set pink

TTH016R
rose candle/incense 
holder gift set red
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TARTNB913
turquoise thick trunk tree
16cm ht

TARTNB793
black tree
16cm ht

TARTNB06
white tree 
10 x 15cm ht

TARTNB01
white tree 
9 x 10cm ht

TARTNB02
green mandala 
9 x 10cm ht

TARTNB07
red mandala 
10 x 15cm ht

Filigree t-lite holders
Place these Indian t-lite holders against 
a wall and they transform the room, 
casting intricate lacework shadows 
that shift in the dancing flame of the 
candle.  They make excellent gifts. 
Made with 50% recycled iron.

NATNB2801
Buddha t-lite holder
10x12cm ht

NATNB2802
Buddha and tree
t-lite holder 10x12cm ht

NATNB2804
t-lite holder 
elephant

NATNB2803
tree t-lite holder 
10x12cm ht

TARTNB953
T lite holder star of 
Bethlehem10cm dia x 15cm ht

NA2280
metal c holder 
stag 13cm ht
bestseller

NA2281
metal c holder 
deer in woodland
bestseller

TARTNB05
blue swirl 
9cmx9cm ht



ASH23988
T-lite holder round ASH23990

T-lite holder egg-shape
ASH23989
T-lite holder round w base

Candlesticks & t-lite holders234

NA2252
candlestick mango 
natural 23cm

NA2254
candlestick mango 
natural 15cm
bestseller

NA2253
candlestick mango 
natural 18.5cm
bestseller

NA2255
candlestick mango 
natural 10cm 2 asst
bestseller

TAR7911
t lite holder eleph 
circle brown

Hand-carved soapstone 
t-lite holders

TAR2214
t-lite holder recy 
glass gold

TAR2215
t-lite holder recy 
glass turq

TAR2216
t-lite holder recy 
glass purple

CID024B
coconut t-lite 
holder blue

CID024G
coconut t-lite 
holder green

CID024P
coconut t-lite 
holder pink

CID024Y
coconut t-lite 
holder yellow

CNNB1601
resin ele.

ASH1807
undercut ele soapstone 
17x11cm ht

NA2285
buddha t-light 
holder
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Coloured scented t-lites
Very well priced and just right for a small inexpensive gift.. 

BARF811
10x lotus
bestseller

BARF820
pack with 4 flowers, 
3 asst.
bestseller

BARF821
10 x frangipani

BARF822
10 x waterlily

BARF823
10 x orchid

BAY1800
multi-col. flower t-lites 
pack of 6
bestseller

BAY1801
multi-col. flower t-lites 
pack of 12

BARA200
hearts candles,
assorted col. pink, 
purple, green, blue

BARF831
red roses
bestseller

BARF832
white frangipani

BARF833
green flower

BARF834
blue frangipani

BARF830
mixed sunflowers bestseller

BASB800
mini hearts 
candles,
asst. col, 
pack of 5
bestseller

BASB801
mini 
candles,
elephants,
asst.col.
pack of 5 
bestseller

BASB1802
5 mini cat candles
bestseller

BARA1800
incense ele sets w 
cones or tlite 6 asst

NEW

BARF835
pack 10 asst colours 
(dark centres)
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ID2306
coconut bowl gold inside 
hanging

ID2311
coconut bowl half carved w 
gold pattern

ID2315
coconut tripod w 
stars

ID2318
coconut tripod gold 
inside circular 
carving

ID2319
coconut tripod gold inside 
floral carving

ID2322
coconut opened out 
gold inside

eeccoo
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Coconut bowls (expected April 2024)

ID2317
coconut tripod gold 
inside and out sun/
stars

ID2305
coconut bowl gold 
w stars hanging

NEW

NEW

A new, intricately 
crafted range of 
our popular gold 
coloured coconut 
bowls. They look 
stunning in the 
light - recommend!
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CID027
coconut bowl round holes 
pattern

CID028
coconut bowl single leaf 
pattern

CID029
coconut bowl multi leaf 
pattern

ID19
floral cut coconut bowl, with 
silver lacquer inner

ID14
polka dots cut coconut bowl, 
with gold lacquer inner

Cut coconut bowls

ID31
cut coconut bowl, leaf 
with silver lacquer inner

ID33
cut coconut bowl, 
lotus with silver 
lacquer inner

ID34
cut coconut bowl, lotus 
with gold lacquer inner

Coconut milk is key to much 
Balinese cooking ... which 
leaves a huge mountain of 
empty coconuts. 

Fortunately, Bali is packed with 
creative artists who put their 
skills to good use producing 
these decorative bowls that can 
be used in a wide variety of 
ways.  A wonderful use of a 
waste product.  

 TOP SELLER

ID14
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1D17
Hanging planter/tea-
light holder with suns 
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PAK004
9-12kg

PAK003
6-9kg

PAK002
3-6kgPAK001

2-3kg

PAK000
1.5-2kg

Bestselling range

PAK013
salt aroma lamp
2-3kg 
(NB: comes with a 
tungsten light bulb to 
heat the essential oils 
placed on the top.)

Salt t-lite holders

PAK011
salt t-lite holder 
double 2-2.5kg

PAK035
salt t-lite holder 
heart yin yang

NEW
PAK036
salt t-lite holder yin 
yang

NEW

PAK034
salt t-lite holder 
broken heart

NEW
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PAK008
salt obelisk 
23cm

PAK006
sphere lamp 
14-15cm

PAK007
bowl lamp with salt chips
14-15cm

PAK023
heart-shaped lamp
14-15cm ht

Bestselling range

Soothing, natural, & 
attractive lighting that 
looks stunning in any 
room.

Great night lights, 
perfect for those who 
need help to get to 
sleep.

Beautiful ambient 
lighting that doesn’t 
cost the Earth!

Like you, we at Shared 
Earth care 
passionately about 
protecting the 
environment. 

That’s why our salt 
lamps come with LED 
light bulbs as these cut 
electricity consumption, 
carbon emissions and 
energy bills by 90% or 
more while giving just 
as much light.

Eco 
Friendly
Salt Lamps

PAK010
salt t-lite holder 
0.6-1kg

PAK009
metal wire bowl with 
chips 15cm

 TOP SELLER

 TOP SELLER

PAK017
salt t-lite holder 
heart-shaped 10cm

 TOP SELLER
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